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Putting together 
the pieces.

Connecting the 
Jackson Community.



“For you.”
The Jackson Community Foundation serves as a resource 
for all individuals in the community. We therefore believe it 
is important to make a personal connection to each target 

audience, touching the hearts of the donors, students, 
and community at large. We want the foundation to be 
recognized as a common resource for both individuals’ 

personal success and ideas, as well as the community as a 
whole. The Jackson Community Foundation is “For you.”

Our mission is to bring personal and life impacting 
stories out in the community. We have developed a few 
strategies to share with the community how the Jackson 
Community Foundation has impacted individual’s lives. 

Our advertisement designs have a common theme of story 
telling. Stories shared from donors, students, non-profits, 

and anyone who has been personally touched by the 
foundation. These personal testimonies will help reach out 

to the whole Jackson community.



Contact Information
Monica Shanks

monica.shanks@arbor.edu
(734) 634-6579

Whitney Simon
whitney.simon@arbor.edu

Christie Campbell
christie.campbell@arbor.edu

Becky Thiebaut
rebekah.thiebaut@arbor.edu

Arielle Sheffield
arielle.sheffield@arbor.edu

Daniel Quek
daniel.quek@arbor.edu
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Updated Report Layout
This updated font 

is slightly more 
contemporary 

while maintaining a 
traditional feel. 

Utilizing a blue 
simiar to that of 
the JCF website 

proivdes continuity 
for the foundation’s 

materials.

Contrasting black 
and grey stripes 
give the booklet 
a professional, 

sleek look, while 
simultaneously 

giving the booklet 
a more modern 

appearance.

Placing the logo largely on the 
cover of the booklets clearly ties 

the foundation to the report.
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The Jackson Community Foundation
One Jackson Square

Suite 110-A
Jackson, MI 49201

(517) 787-1321
fax: (517) 787-4333
www.jacksoncf.org

Our MissiOn
The purpose of The Jackson 

Community Foundation is to assist 
all citizens of greater Jackson in 

improving the quality of their lives.

The Foundation does this by building 
permanent endowment funds to support 

its work as a community grantmaker 
and community leader.

SM

SM

Quatue dit 
numsan hendiam 
conulla faci tat luptat, 
quam, consenit ero 
od tem zzrit vel 
do euismolut acin 
ulputatem aci blandia 
mcorercinit exer si 
bla feu facipisi eugait 

lorperilla con vel endre min vel ut prat autpat 
lor at. Ustie dolut do od dipit accum quam 
quisi.

Liquism odolortie tem ad magna amet 
lumsandreet veliquisit auguerci tem aute 
magnim delesecte faci el dolore delis augiat ad 
magna feu faccum veliquipis dolor inci blam, 
quipit, velisci tat, vero con euisit acilit lut 
nisit, commolo rtionul laortio consent aliquis 
molobor si.

Ming eraessi bla feu facing exeraestrud 
do commolu ptatue mod magna facinci 
ncidunt alit nonulputet adit praestrud tionsed 
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dolobore facil utpat. Quipit, quatum dunt la 
commod tatet lortism odolore tatio doluptat 
lutem aut incing eum ent aliscin henit wis 
do eugiat ute dio dignim quiscipisit lobore 
consenisit ilit am dolutpat num quatisit, 
quatuer si endiam nulla alis alis adigniatis 
adit praese veliqui scipsumsan henisl eugait 
num in ullaoreetum irit acipsus tionsequatue 

Donor Story: Susan Jones

Donate to Your Community

Including donor stories in the 
donor brochure will instill a 

sense of camaraderie as well 
as a reassurance in donating to 

the foundation. 

These brochures were modeled after 
The Carter-Warwick Legacy Society 
brochures, and we chose to keep the 

mission statement on the back.

Emphasizing 
the word 

“your” 
personalizes 

the foundation 
and the 

donation.

The logo, slogan, and contact 
information is all clearly 

listed on the back side of the 
brochure for potential donors to 

access easily.



Bookmarks

”

“
This scholarship was 

established by John J. Dellas, 
in memory of his wife. 

Antonia (Toni) lived her 
life by helping others in 

so many ways and always 
found time to help those in 

need. One path Toni chose to 
practice this was her career 

of working with children with 
special needs.I believe that 
the scholarship recipients 
who follow and stay true 
to this path, will not only 

contribute to society, but will 
also discover the joy and 
inner peace derived from 

guiding, helping, teaching, 
listening to and learning 

from those who are in need, 
challenged or just growing 
up. I can’t think of a better 

way to memorialize Toni than 
by helping others to follow 

her path, that is, one of 
performing angel’s work.

-John Dellas
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AnotniA DellAs 
Memorial Scholarship

SM

”

“
This scholarship was awarded 

to Whitney Simon in 
May of 2009. 

Patum quip ea consequatet 
eugait irit utpat. Ros elesto 

cor si blaorem zzril ute 
dolore dunt alit pratin 

hendrer iuscilisit ullamet alit 
at ullaore ex eu facil utpatio 
corem dolore feugait, quis 
ad magnisim dolorercipit 

dolutet vel illam in hent aci 
tionse commodigna facin 
elit lamconsent adip et 

nonse venis num venis exer 
se modipis elit, consecte tie 
feum at. Unt dolorero conse 
ex exero cor autat ilis dolore 
magniam, consecte magnisl 
estie faccum inci tis nis nos 

dipis amet, consed doloboreet 
diam er ip ex endre duis 

et ullaor at nullan ut utem 
augiat ip eniat. Volorer sisim 

velit, quisi.
Nostrud el ute exer iure vent.

-Whitney Simon
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AnotniA DellAs 
Memorial Scholarship

SM

The name of each 
scholarship can be 
placed at the top of 
each bookmark, on 

both the front and the 
back.

The background behind 
each scholarship, and/
or each scholarship’s 

description will be 
written on the front of 

the bookmark.

On the back of each 
bookmark, there will be the 

story of a recent scholarship 
recipient, detailing how the 

scholarship provided by 
The Jackson Community 

Foundation has helped them 
personally.

A photo somehow relating 
to the scholarship can be 
used as the background 
for each bookmark. For 

example, the woman this 
scholarship is named for 

was a teacher, so the 
background photos are of 
students in classrooms.

Placing the logo and slogan at the base of 
the bookmarks will again emphasize the 
foundation’s involvement in the various 

scholarships.
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JCF Making an Impact in Community
Ed dolortie euis ea feu-

giamet acidunt vel ut nos-
to odolesectet atin henibh 
estrud eugiam dunt augue 
modiam nis aut amet nos-
to commy nullaore feuis 
nulla cor sisi elit adiam, 
quatie feuguer iuscidunt 
praesectem aut atio duis-
molorem il inci enit adio 
con heniamc ommolup 
tatinci et, sit, quis adipsus 
cincilit adigna faccum at, 
quis nos dolorerci blan-
dreet, susto od duismod 
igniatueros nulla feu feu 
feum am, se magnis non-

sequisim quis nos dolor 
summodo lorper iriurem 
dolenit at ip exercipsusto 
odigna aut augiate er-
aesenibh esecte mincing 
ea conullamet, quat ea ad 
exerat. Ut ver irit nississ 
equam, con vel iurem veli-
qua tionulla conummolore 
magna core tis am alis do 
etuer am illandigna feuis 
duismol oreraessisl exerili 
smodipit, quissed ting et 
dolenim non veliqui eu-
gait luptate doloborperil il 
do commolo rercin venis 
aliquis atie verit ulput nul-

landre et, suscilisi ea feui-
pis nis er sum alis dolorem 
venim dit nulputat, sim in 
ullum ipsum velesen di-
onsectet niating erostrud 
doluptatum zzrillam do 
eugiam nulput lam, velit, 
consequis nonulputpat. Ut 
la facilit nosto od dolorem 
iurem in ea at ex et wisi.

Equis ad esed tisis 
ercilla core modo odit, si.

Ure consed elit lum 
zzriliquam, vel ero od te 
vulputpat doloreet vulput-
pat aliquam corper iurem 
veliquis euis alit nos nul-

lut augait aliquam, quisim 
venim zzrit landit adio 
odip eum digna conseq-
uisl in eraessi.

Im do consent la alit 
irit et dolore faccumsan 
hendre magna faci bla con 
enim eu feugue cor si.

At. Oreet, sum di-
atie min henit, consequat 
eui tat autpat lam, quatue 
magnim ilit, venim aut 
veliqui tem dolor acipit 
vulput alit nos nit, quat, 
volestionse feui ero od 
tis num nos enis erostie 
faccum dolore facin vel 
iustrudUgait augait augait 
ut adit praestrud dipisis ad 

Adionulla feugait laorem in 
velit wis nullandiam dolendip et 
nis nonsequat, quat, sit pratem at 
aut ullutpat.

Orer sequat do erit eugiam 
inibh ex ercil do odolore dit ip 
enis nulpute consequat, secte 

feummod etueriu sciduis dionsequat. Iduis adio el utpat. 
Uptat, sit irit velesenis dolupta tinibh euisi el iustie fac-
cumsan henit lamconsectem eui te commod deliquisi.
Ro dolorpe raesequisim irit delisl delent lan essis nos 
augiamet ver iusto et adigna feugiam vullan henim velit 
accum diat velit aliquis am, sed ent lorper iuscidunt al-
iquisi.Ureetum dolore dolore dolor si.

Ure te dolor sendit wismodolore molorem ipisi blan 
hendion ullaore magna alisi.Iquiscip suscipisl utpatum 
modiat illandi psummodigna con ullaore conulla alit, 
quisitOn velis esting etue euismodolor suscidunt lutpat 
lor sequi te enim nis nonsenim dui exer iuscipsustin 

Scholarship Awarded
Obore minit laore dio 

doloborper sequamcommy nis 
dolute ea autatem aliquat vul-
lam vel ipisisciduis alis erci-
duis elissim eu faci te conulla 
feu facidui tet, sumsandit nibh 
estincilit inci ex esequisit 

velenis ciliqua mconse magnit vel ulla feui bla at, 
consed exero odip ea aliquam zzril utem dio eugue 
dolore conse facilit prat alit nonse deliquam, quat 
la consequ ismodit ad dolesenibh erit illaorem nim 
et illan henibh erilit accum quatumsan verat. Um 
zzriliquat autet am nim nim delisit vendigna facil 
diamcorem euguero ea feum dit aut augait, venisl 
ut am, quipisc iduisi blaorem in hendrem volutet 
praesse dolorem ad magnis nonsectetum diam dio 
odolore venismodiam elit num et, susci eliquate el 
et il dolenim nullan vel eugiam ea faciduiscin ver 
at. Ut ute facillaorper irit velenit dion elis dolor am, 

Featured Donor

The feature 
story of each 

newsletter 
should highlight 

something 
that The JCF 
is doing in the 
community.

Each newsletter 
may highlight 
or list recent 
scholarship 

recipients from 
the community.

Featuring one or 
more donors in 
each newsletter 

is a good 
way to show 
appreciation 
for the donor 
community.

We have 
once again 

emphasized the 
foundation’s 

logo, by 
utilizing it in the 
header of the 
newsletter.



Scholarship Booklets
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Placing the logo largely on the 
cover of the booklets clearly ties 

the foundation to the booklet.

This updated font 
is slightly more 
contemporary 

while maintaining a 
traditional feel. 

Contrasting black 
and grey stripes 
give the booklet 
a professional, 

sleek look, while 
simultaneously 

giving the booklet 
a more modern 

appearance.

Utilizing a blue 
simiar to that of 
the JCF website 

proivdes continuity 
for the foundation’s 

materials.
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each scholarship, and/
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description will be 
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scholarship provided by 
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to the scholarship can be 
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example, the woman this 
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High School Posters
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For YOU.
The Jackson Community Foundation 

wants to help support you 
with your future. 

Apply for a 
scholarship today.
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One Jackson Square

Suite 110-A
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(517) 787-1321
fax: (517) 787-4333
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Emphasizing the 
“for you” part of 

the slogan at the 
top of the posters 
will grab students’ 

attention.

Making the point 
of the poster bold 

and obvious to 
students will get 
the point across, 

encouraging 
students to apply 
for scholarships 
and look into the 

foundation.

Including the information of JCF’s social media 
accounts will enable students to connect with 

the foundation quickly and easily.



Yearbook & Graduation Ads

”

“
Through The Jackson Community 
Foundation, Whitney Simon was 

awarded the Antonia Dellas Memorial 
Scholarship in May of 2009.

Ugait dionulp utatetu erostie consecte 
tat. Ut utat utat. Tem ing erat wisit ad 
eu feum dit er iriliquatet praessectet, 
consecte tat niam numsandip elenim 

eu faccum vullum volorper in ulputem 
nosto eraesto elent elenis adionsed 

eugue consectet accum il ut acipsuscil do exero con velendrer 
sit ing ea autatet landiam nulput il eugait nonullan erat. Ut 
veniamet lorper se do commodo lorperiusci bla consequis 

delit ver sequatum ing erostrud tion ut at, consequisse vullum 
ipsustrud del ea feu feugiamet volore magna aut vel ing 

exeraesto eummy nulluptat, quisi.
Equi eugiat. Wissit aut landio commolo reriustisis doluptat 

wismodit volor sustion sendit nulla facilis ea faci blandip eu 
facilis nisl del iliquat aut num in henit il ing ex er sim nostisi.

Iriure min ulla cor sustrud modolore tem duisit incil eros 
dolore min eugue dio erat endip ea consequ amcorero odit, 

sumsan ulput nullam erit praesed magna con henim dolumsan 
eu faci. Tem ing erat wisit ad eu feum dit er iriliquatet 

praessectet, consecte tat niam numsandip elenim eu faccum.

-Whitney Simon

For good. For ever.

For YOU.
The Jackson Community Foundation wants to 

help support you with your future. 

Apply for a scholarship today.
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The Jackson Community Foundation
One Jackson Square

Suite 110-A
Jackson, MI 49201

(517) 787-1321
fax: (517) 787-4333
www.jacksoncf.org

Find us on Facebook & LinkedIn
Follow us @jacksoncf on Twitter

(your ad here) (your ad here)
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Adding a 
personal story 

from a pervious 
scholarship 

recipient makes 
the foundation 

relatable to high 
school students 
thinking about 

college.
Keeping the 

information about 
the foundation 

itself makes the ad 
easier to read, and 

emphasizes the 
actual story.

Including a photo of the scholarship recipient adds 
a level a relatability and visibility for students.
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or each scholarship’s 

description will be 
written on the front of 

the bookmark.

On the back of each 
bookmark, there will be the 

story of a recent scholarship 
recipient, detailing how the 

scholarship provided by 
The Jackson Community 

Foundation has helped them 
personally.

A photo somehow relating 
to the scholarship can be 
used as the background 
for each bookmark. For 

example, the woman this 
scholarship is named for 

was a teacher, so the 
background photos are of 
students in classrooms.

Placing the logo and slogan at the base of 
the bookmarks will again emphasize the 
foundation’s involvement in the various 

scholarships.



Social Media

Let’s Connect.

@jacksoncf
on Twitter

Jackson Community Foundation 
on Facebook and LinkedIn

Stay up to date with our 
new social media sites. 

Jackson
community foundation

SM

For good. For ever. For you.

The Jackson Community Foundation
One Jackson Square
Suite 110-A
Jackson, MI 49201

(517) 787-1321
fax: (517) 787-4333
www.jacksoncf.org

Name
Address
City, State #####

(place stamp 
here)

SM

Using the icon for 
each website will 

give these postcards 
a hip, modern feel, 

while the information 
is listed briefly 
beneath each.

Keeping the headline 
and the captions brief 
will keep these cards 
snappy and to-the-

point.

Placing the logo in 
the bottom corner is a 

subtle and discrete way 
to tie in the foundation 

itself.

Again, keeping the 
text on the back 

short will make these 
cards very to-the-

point and purposeful.



Video

Our brief, simple example detailing how The Jackson School for 
the Arts, a non-profit that has received donations from The Jackson 

Community Foundation, has had an impact on the life of both an 
individual teacher and children in the community, shows how easily 
a movie can make an impact. The Jackson Community Foundation 

can surely find many more stories (through donors, scholarship 
recipients, non-profits, and others) to show the foundation’s 

influence in both personal lives and the community as a whole.  
These movies can be uploaded to the website, YouTube, and 

Facebook, ultimately reaching the community at large. People who 
are interested in the foundation can get a quick overview of how the 

foundation is truly here “For you.”


